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Denmark Hill
Client: Overbury

New Business Roles

KpH Environmental were contracted by Overbury to carry out the
removal of an AHU unit and associated ductwork in a former
laboratory within the Institute of Psychiatry, Psychology &
Neuroscience (IoPPN) at Kings College Hospital. KpH were informed by
the client of the list of chemicals historically used in association with
the fume extraction plant in the laboratory (such as acetonitrile and
methanol). KpH Environmental commissioned our trusted
Environmental consultants, SLR, to undertake a sampling survey of
disused fume extraction ductwork.

Oliver West joined the KpH
Environmental head office team as a
Health & Safety Administrator in
June 2018. As our business expands
and Health & Safety being at the
forefront of our mission principles,
Ollie will be supporting with the
delivery of comprehensive and
compliant Health and safety measures.
We look forward to supporting him throughout his
development journey with KpH.

A total of eight separate ducts
were established consisting of
various dimensions and
constructed from either plastic
or galvanised steel. Working
off podiums, KpH operatives
began using battery powered
reciprocating saws to make
access into the ductwork an
SLR’s surveyor inspected the
interior of each duct and recorded any residues present to use for
sampling. To avoid contamination operatives used polythene and
masking tape to seal any cut openings.

KpH Environmental have successfully secured another
project with client Viridor
and KpH operatives are
currently live on site in
Camberley completing the deconstruction of their
treatment plant. Works involve tank cleaning, Confined
Space work and Machine Demolition; all carried out by
KpH Environmental operatives. More details about this
project will be published in our next KpH Environmental
newsletter and can also be seen on our website:
https://environmental.kph.co.uk/projects/
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KpH Group are proud to announce
that we have earned
independent subsidia
limited
our first FORS Bronze accreditation.
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Recognition Scheme (FORS) is a voluntary accreditation
SafeContractor!
scheme encompassing all aspects of safety, fuel efficiency
vehicle emissions and improved operations. This
accreditation helps KpH Group to continue demonstrating
the competency of our safety and efficiency processes.

Operatives began to strip down the redundant AHU unit by removing
the doors, panels and fan units. Associated pipework was also
disconnected and removed using battery operated reciprocating saws.
The AHU frame work was broken down and cut into manageable
sections and removed from site. External ductwork running up the side
of the building and an extract fan on the roof was also removed
working from a MEWP. All waste was loaded into separate skips for the
different waste streams and removed to a licensed recycling facility.

KpH Environmental are proud to
announce that we have successfully
become SafeContractor accredited
following an assessment of our
comprehensive health and safety
practises and procedures. To find out
more about the SafeContractor accreditation please visit:
https://www.safecontractor.com/

Brede
Client: Bridges Electrical Engineers Ltd

KpH Group Halloween Charity Bake Sale

KpH Environmental were awarded the project
to complete the cleaning and removal of 2no.
Bisulphite storage tanks on another Southern
Water site for new client, Bridges Electrical
Engineers Ltd. Having worked on Southern
Water sites in the past, all KpH Environmental
operatives had previously been fully blue card
trained and were cleared by Southern Water to
begin work on site.

With mental health being in the forefront of peoples
minds, KpH wanted to
continue to raise awareness
by having a Halloween Charity
Bake Sale. Our Bake Sale took
place at our head office and we
are happy to announce a total
sum of £98.25 was raised in aid
of our selected charity –
Mates in Mind.

All waste was removed to licensed waste disposal facilities with all
appropriate EA notes and duty of care paperwork issued.

Mates in Mind is a charity who
aim to raise awareness, address the
stigma of poor mental health and
improve positive mental wellbeing
in the UK construction industry.
To find out more about the charity
please visit:
https://www.matesinmind.org/

If you think we can assist on any current or upcoming works,
please call our Environmental Division Manager, Craig Taylor on 07814 532182.

“Working safely for our future”
http://environmental.kph.co.uk/
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With the scaffold erected and cleared to work from, KpH dismantled
the gantry platform and vessels down to ground level using battery
operated reciprocating saws and impact wrenches.
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KpH Environmental Live Projects

With a results turnaround within 3 days and a returned analysis
determined non-hazardous, KpH could progress with the removal
works. Before removing the AHU, KpH had to break out a blockwork
wall to expose the plant room for increased access using hand tools
(working from top to bottom in a methodical manner).

Due to the location of the tanks next to various other chemical tanks
and services, the restricted space to work in was as always in our
industry a challenge. Our experienced confined space team, working
with airline fed breathing apparatus, cleaned the bund and tanks to
enable safe working environment for ourselves and the scaffold team.
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